Dynamic response of glucagon/anti-glucagon pairs to pulling velocity and pH studied by atomic force microscopy.
We used atomic force microscopy (AFM) to measure the unbinding force between antigen coupled to an AFM tip and antibody coated on the substrate surface. Dynamic responses of glucagon/anti-glucagon pairs with multiple pull-off steps to pH and pulling velocity were studied by AFM. Force-distance curves of a specific glucagon-anti-glucagon interaction system with mono-, di-, and multi-unbinding events were recorded, which may be attributed to a single, sequential or multiple breaking of interacting bond(s) between glucagon and anti-glucagon. We studied the dynamic response of glucagon-anti-glucagon pairs to various pulling velocities (16.7-166.7 nm/s). It was found that the mean value of the unbinding force was shifted toward higher values with increasing pulling velocity at each pH. This indicates that the friction force between glucagon and anti-glucagon may contribute to the unbinding force. Moreover, the dynamic response of glucagon-anti-glucagon pairs to pH (4-10) with different pulling velocities was studied. Within the acid range, the bond strength between the glucagon/anti-glucagon complex showed a rapid increase from pH 4 to 7 and reached a maximum (256.4+/-48.9 pN at 166.7 nm/s) at neutrality, followed by a sharp decrease with increasing pH (pH 7-10). This could be attributed to the conformational change that occurred in glucagon when the pH value in solution was varied from the reference level at neutrality. This study demonstrated that the pH dependence of multiple antigen-antibody bond-rupture forces could be measured by a force-based AFM biosensor. Unraveling the relationship between inter-molecular force and intra-molecular conformational change in acid, neutral, and alkaline environments may provide new directions for future application of force measurements by AFM in proteomics or in the development of a clinical cantilever-based mechanical biosensor.